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In one of the sliding racks in the
Index Room of the New York Public
Library at 42d st. and Fifth av. there
are 36 cards referring to books or
articles by or about Constantine
Samuel Rafinesque (Schmaltz), the

eccentric scientist whose corpse/held
for debt by a landlord, was stolen for
burial by kind friends under cover
of darkness in Philadelphia about a
century ago. Those who like fantascharacters
tic
tales and strange
should read up on Rafinesque.

Rafinesque

devoted

his

to

life

science with great fury. He was born
of prosperous parents in a suburb
of Constantinople the Istanbul of
today— in 1783 and by dint of deep

—
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,

•,
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j
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enormous
mdus-

,

.

•
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try and mdomitable courage he died
a bankrupt in a Philadelphia attic
in 1840.
studies in

He pursued

his scie-

'fie

Europe and in this coun^
j^e wrote volumes in three
,•
English
French and
Jt^Suages
.

.r,

,

-r^

The name alone still baffles this
He lectured fluently. He
ready reader. The "Constantine Itahan
Samuel Rafinesque" goes down easi- Pamted. He composed a long poem
He gave judgment on rehgion and
ly but the "(Schmaltz)" that is added
Philosophy.
portraits
to formal papers and some
^^ spent some years in this counis the mystery. Perhaps Donald Cul- ,
then went to Sicily where
ross Peattie or some other registered Jf^ ,^"?
lo^t what money he had accu^^
Rafinesque rooter will clear that
little

matter up.

Even

so,

.""^

there

are

matters connected with the career of
Rafinesque that may never be
cleared up. How close did he come
to absolute genius? How far was he
f.^^^
iv,c-^v,u^r'>
Tj,c
partial insanity?
from >^or<+^oi
His «^/^«v,
eccentricities fell
}.^^^'

m

''^'^^

^"^

V'Y}i^-^^
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some larger i?" him to run off with another man^
^'^ .^on diea. His daughter married

with John Dryden

s

5?,^^"^t ^^^

^^tmna

^^^f^\^"^:
^Vi?^
manner
he
her
cut

m

off

shillmg
his will
which was not such a blow to the
^^^ighed daughter because his es-'
^^^^^ ^^^^^ the sale of all his books
^'jthout

a

and scientic connections,
.,
,,. ,
,
Great wits are sure to madness
near allied,
Joe^Jf r^f <ti4 49
thin partitions do their bounds divide, a aencil oi ;5)i'i.'±o.

And
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branches.
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Institute of Natural Sciences of Naples, the
Italian Society of \rts and
Sciences, ihe Medical Societies of Lexington and
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The

art of seeing well,

of noticmg and distinguishing- -mth accuracv
a high faculty of the mind, un foiled
in feli
*nchvidmil8, and despised btjthone -who can neither
aegutre it, nor appreciate
or-

the objects tvhich vje percetve, is
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These Page^
and the Discoveries which they
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contaiii
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of Natural History,
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To
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field of
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Science:
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OP THE FISHES OF THE OHIO RIVER AJVD ITS TRIBUTARY
STREAMS,

BY

C. S.

RAFINESQUE,

Trofcssor ofBotany and JVatural History in Trdnsylvania
University.

INTRODUCTION.
Nobody had ever paid any
this beautiful river,

which

empties

its

nor indeed of the whole immense basin,
water into the Mississippi,

and hardly

them had ever been properly named and des-

tw^elve species of

when

correct attention to the fishes of

1818 and 1819,

undertook the labour of collecting, observing, describing, and delineating those of the Ohio.
fcribed,

I

ifi

succeeded the

first

among them, and

Many

^ear in ascertaining nearly eighty species

this year I

added about twenty more, making

about one hundred species of

altogether
tenths are

I

new and undescribed.
them have compelled me

of

fish,

whereof nine

to establish

new

genera,'

since they could not properly be united with any former genus;

and

I

could have increased their nuibber, had

I

been inclined,

as will be seen in the course of this ichthyology; but I have in

many instances proposed
I sent last
new genera.
short account of

sub- genera and sections instead of

spring to Mr. Blainville of Paris, a

some of them,

to

be published in his Journal

named Prodromus of seventy
genera of Animals and fifty new genera of Plants from,
^orth America^ and I now propose to publish a complete acof Natural History, in a Tract
ne%D

count of all the species

I

have discovered.

they do not include the whole

much

less in

number

the Mississippi; but

B

I

am

confident that

ejiisting in

as they

the Ohio,

will oflfer
~

a

great

6
proportion of them, and,

a<?

the additional species

may be

ually described in supplements, I venture to introduce

grad-

them

to

the acquaintance of the American and European naturalists;

being confident that they will not be deemed an inconsiderable
addition to our actual knowledge of. the finny tribes.
To the
inhabitants of the western states, to those

who

feed daily

upon

them, their correct and

scientific

arly agreeable.

they will value the exertions through

which

I

I trust

have been able

and

period of time,

I

to

accomplish so

wish

I

their aid, in the succession of

communicating new
sure

them

account ought to be peculi-

much

in so short

me

could induce them to lend

my

facts, details,

a

studies of those animals,

by

may

as-

and rare species.

I

that their kind help shall be gratefully received and

acknowledged.

The

science of Ichthyology has lately received great additions

in the United States.
A few of the atlantic fishes had been formerly enumerated by Catesby, Kalm, Forster,Garden, Linngeus

Schoepf, Castiglione, Bloch, Bosc, and Lacepede; but Dr. Samuel L. Mitchell has increased our knowledge, with about one

hundred new species
of

New-York, the

at once, in his

first

two memoirs on the Fishes

published in 1814, in the Transactions of

the Literary and Philosophical Society of

New- York, and the

second in the American Monthly Magazine in 1817.

Mr. LeLake Erie and Lake
Ontario, where he detected a great number of new species,
which he has already begun to publish in the Journal of the Academy of Sciences of Philadelphia, and which he means to introduce in his General History of American Fishes, a work on
sueur was the

first

naturalist

who

visited

the plan of Wilson's Ornithology, which he has long had in

contemplation.

And

I

have added thereto about forty new spe-

which I discovered in Lake Champlaiu, Lake George, the
Chesapeake, the Hudson, near New- York, Philadelphia, the
cies,

Atlantic, 8cc. and published in

my

Prtcis des Decouvertes^

my

Memoirs on Sturgeons, my dccads and tracts in the AmerMonthly Magazine, the American Journal of Science, &c.
besides three new fishes of the Ohio, published in the Journal
ican

of the

Academy

Many

of Philadelphia.

other fishes of the United States have been partially

described by Bartram, Carver, Lewis and Clarke and other tra*
It is

vellers.

reasonable to suppose that several others have es-

caped their notice, akd
assertion.

my

I calculate that

discoveries in the

we know

hardly

at present

American
knew one hundred and twenty.

dred species of North

Among

long

to the waters of the

fifty

other species imperfectly known,

five

hun-

we

number

that

and one fourth

fishes,

western

about

while ten years ago

fishes,

bout one half arc fresh water

Ohio prove this

a-

at least be-

but, although there arc

states;
I

should not wander far

from reality if I should conjecture that, after all, we merely know
one third ot the real numbers, when we consider that the whole
of the Mexican Provinces is a blank in Ichthyology, as well as

North West Coast,

Northern Lakes, and all
the immense bason of the Missouri and Mississippi, except thfe
California, the

eastern branch of the Ohio:

all

the*

those regions having never been

From those who are actually
surveying the river Missouri much may be expected; but I venture to foretell that many of the fishes of the Ohio will be found
common to the greatest part of the streams communicating
explored by any real naturalists.

and therefore throughout the Mississippi and Missouri,
whence the ichthyology of the Ohio, will be a pretty accurate
specimen of the swimming tribes of all the western waters;

with

it,

while in Mexico, the North

West

Coast, and in the basin ot

the St. Lawrence or even in the Floridian waters, a total differ,

ence of inhabitants

maybe

detected: since I have already ascer

tained that out of one hundred species of

Ohio

fishes, there are

hardly two similar to those of the atlantic streams.
I

have in contemplation

and lakes, where
vests of other

I

new

have no doubt
animals;

fishes of every western

may be
It is

many

other western streams

to reap

many

plentiful har-

meantime communications on the

stream are solicited from those,

who

able and willing to furnish them.

probable that some of the fishes of the

are anadromic or

spawn

to visit

in that

come annually from

stream and

its

the gulf of

lower branches; but

of the Ohio remain permanently in

it,

Mississippi

Mexico

all

to

the fishes

or at utmost travel

down

the Mississippi during the winter, although the greatest proportion dwell during that season in the deep spots of the Ohic

proved by their early appearance at the same time in al!
the parts of the river and even as high as Pittsburgh. This
happens even with the Sturgeons and Herrings of the Ohio,

This

is

which are in other countries periodical fishes, travelling annually from the sea to the rivers in the spring, and from the rivers
to the sea in the

fall.

Fishes are very abundant in the Ohio, and are taken some^
times by thousands with the seines: some of them are salted;

but not so

many

cinnati, Louisville, &c.

fish

In Pittsburgh, Cin-'

great lakes.

as in the

always meets a good market, and

sells often higher than meat; but at a distance from those towns

you may buy the best fish at the rate of one or two cents
It affords excellent food, and, if not equal to the
the pound.
best sea fish,

mon

it

comes very near

it,

much above

being

most

river fish of Europe: the

the

delicate fishes

com-

are the

Salmon-perch, the Bubbler, the Buffaloe-fish,the Sturgeons, the
Catfishes, Sec.

It

is

not unusual to meet such fishes of the

weight of thirty to one hundred pounds, and some monstrous
ones are occasionally caught, ot double that weight.
"usual

manners of catching

harpoons

at night

and

fish

in the

Ohio

The most

are, ^with seines

or

in shallow water, with boats carrying a

light, or with the hooks and lines, and even with baskets.

am

I

figures of

appear

at

all

the fishes

now

described: these delineations shall

another period.

To facilitate
fix a

the knowledge of

tlie

streams mentioned,

physical description of the Ohio and

Lexing-ton^ Kentucky

\Sth
-i

Head.

It is

its

Kovemher^

RIVER

1819..

rivers

at Pittsburgh,

It is diificult to

Alleghany

near the 4O5

say which of

the main branch or stream, the Alleghany being the
in the

most direct course, while the

to be the largest at the junction,

pre-

principal branches^

formed by the junction of the

degree of north latitude.

I

OHIO.

and Monongahcia, in Peniisylvania,

and

my

sorry to be compelled to delay the publication of

and

to

them

is

longest

Monongahela appears

have similar waters.

5^
Blackheaded Fat-head.

52d Species.

Pimephale

vielas.

Pime/i/iales pro*

tete-noire.

Diameter one fourth of the length, body olivaceous
head blackish, snout truncated, and with

silvery,

soft warts: fins

whi-

with a large irregular black spot at the anterior base,

tish, dorsal

with eight forked rays, and one simple shorter obtuse hard: anal with eight rays; lateral line flexuosc and raised at the base,
tail

lunulate.

A

small fish tlu'cc inches long.

by the anglers.

describe

I

it

baited with earth-worm, by

and hardly kno\vh

It is rare

from a specimen taken with a hook

Mr. William M.

Clifford, in a

in the
.soft

Museum

and

fat all

in

Lexington.

head

very remarkable,

is

over, the snout sloping, broad, truncate with soft

mouth

warts in front,

Its

at its inferior

extremity very small,

cal transversal, with equal circular

hard

toral fins trapezoidal with 15 rays, the

ellipti-

The whole head

lips.

and even the eyes are of dusky and bluish black colour.

Pec-

upper rays of the colour

Tail olivaceous lunuiated, with 20 forked rays and

of the head.
5

pond

now preserved

near Lexington, in the month of April 1820, and

Abdominal

short simple rays on each side of the base.

The

quadranguia\\

first

ray of the dorsal

is

fins

singular, thick,

short, hard, and yet blunt, almost cartilaginous, or not properly spinous,

and not

at all serrate as in

the Carps.

Scales pret-

ty large.

XX

Sucker. Catostomus.

Genus.

Catost5me.

Body oblong cylindrical scaly. Vent posterior or nearer to
Head and opercules scaleless and smooth. Mouth
the tail.
beneath the &nout, with fleshy, thick, or lobed sucking lips;

Jaws toothless and
rays to the

gill

Throat with pectinated teeth.
Three branch'dl

retractible.

Gill-cover double or triple.

Nostrils double.

membrane.

A

single dorsal fin

commonly op-

which have from eight to ten raya^
Lesueur has established this genus, in the first volume of the

posite to the abdominal fins,

Journal of the
Nvith

all

the

Academy

of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia^.

American species of the genus Cyfirinus which

have the above characters, and he has described eighteen species belonging to

it.

I

have discovered twelve additional new

species in the waters of the Ohio,

where about sixteen new spe-

G

5^
This genus havmg becomt;

been detected.

cies have already

so extensive at an early period, and

probably

ded

in

it

have therefore

divi-

employing principally the number of
All these fishes are permanent in the Ohio

Some however

branches and the ponds.

ter,retreating into

They

hook.

They

I

species existing

into five subgenera,

abdominal rays.
its

many other

North America and Siberia,

deep water or

into the

disappear in win-

mud. Many

bite at the

feed on univalve shells, small fishes and spawn.

offer a tolerable food.
1st.

Subgenus.

Moxostoma.

Body oblong, compressed; head compressed, eight abdomhial
commonly longitudinal, tail commonly unequal-

rays, dorsal fin
ly forked.

Ohio Carp Sucker.

53d Species.

Catostomus anisurus,

Catostome anisure.

Diameter one

fifth

of the length: silvery, slightly fulvescent

above, fins red, the dorsal olivaceous falcated with

17

rays,

nearer to the head and reaching the vent: lateral line curved upwards and flexuose

upper part longer.

A

large species

Anal

three
flesh

feet.
is

while

common

all

it

is

It is

Permanent and sometimes taken
Length from one to

taken with the hook, seine, and dart.

The male

soft.

fish

makes

and golden above.

has a red

it

vv'ith

Sides often with copper

Scales kirge with concentric

stria.

Pectoral fins large

Buffalo Carp Sucker.

Cau-

Cotostomus

anisofi-'

Catostome anisopture.

Diameter one fourth of the
ing, lateral line curved

part

fins.

24 rays.

54th Species
turns,

tail;

Eyes

gibbose.

oval acute with 15 rays and reaching the abdominal
dal

Its

Snout divided from the

olivaceous in the female.

a transverse hollow which

iris silvery

shades.

over the Ohio nid the large

called Carp every where.

pretty good, but

head by
black,

It is

forked,

tail

fin falcate with eight rays.

streams, as far as Pittsburgh.
in winter.

snout gibbose:

at the base:

much

a^-i

longer: dorsal

total length:

the back:
fin

tail

silvery:

unequally

head slopbifid,

upper

longitudinal, beginning above the

pectorals and reaching the end of the anal, sinuated by a double falcation, first ray very long.

55

A

singular species which

have never seen.

I

drawing of Mr. Audubon.

from

a

part

of the Ohio, and

found

is

in

called Buflfalo Carp,

is

it*

lower

tlie

Buffalo perch

Length about one

Buffalo-fish, he.

White

Buffalo Sucker,

It

describe

I

Very good to eat. Taken with the seine in the spring onBody broad, dorsal fin broad and large, remarkable by its
ly.
shape like a double sickle, and first ray which reaches the tail.
foot

Anal
nal
it

fin

The number

fins.

should have nine

snsj or

it

The

Pectoral fins reaching the abdomi-

small and falcate.

would be nearer

it

may form

of abdominal rays

Lesueur belongs

nus, having eight abdominal rays; but

2d Subgenus

fins

The

and C. seto-

tail

also to this subge-

regularly bifid,

its tail is

Ictiobus.

Dorsal

nearly cylindrical.

with nine rays,

to C. Velifer

if

a peculiar subgenus.

C. tuberculatus of

Body

was not observed,

fin

abdominal

elongated,

commonly equal.
Communis, oi Lesueur, appear

bilobed,

C. gibboaus and C.

intermediate between this

to

be

subgenus and the foregoing, having

nme abdominal rays, but an unequal bilobed tail.
Catostomus
55th Species. Brown Buffalo-fish

bubalus^

Catostome bubale.

Diameter one
beneath,

fifth

of the total length; ©livaceous brown, pale

fins blackish,

pectoral fins

brown and

short: h-ead slo-

ping, snout rounded, cheeks whitish: lateral line straight, dorsal fin

narrow with 28 equal rays, anal trapezoidal

One

of the finest fishes of the Ohio,

v/ith 12 rays.

common

Mississippi, Missouri, and then- tributary streams.

also

in

the

It is called

every where Buffalo-fish, and Pi :oneau, by the French settlers
of Louisiana.

I

had called

it

G. of American Animals, having been misled by
mistake which ascribed to
ens; but

it is

from two

it

my 70 N.
the commoa

Aviblodon bubalus in

the teeth of the

Amblodon grunniLength

a real Caiostc7}ius, \\liho\n any such teeth.

some have been taken weighing thirty pounds and upwards.
It is commonly taken v.ith the dart
at night when asleep, or in the seine; it does not readily bite at
to three

feet;

the hook.

It

in shoals.

It retires into

tin\es taken

even

feeds on smaller fishes and sh»

tiien.

deep water

It

comes

in

lis,

and often goes=

the tvinter, yet

as far as Pittsburgh.

is

some]

Its flesh

66
Ts pretty

and two

good but

Scales rather large.

soft.

rounded lobes.

etf[ual

Dorsal

toral fins with 16 rays.

just before the

nal

Iris gilt

abdominal

fins,

fins

Tail vviih 24 rays

brawn, eyes small. Pec-

shallow and even beeinniny

and ending

at the

base of the a-

fin.

Black Buffalo-fish.

.56th Species.

Catostome

Catostomus niger.

noir.

Entirely biack, lateral line straight.

have not seen

I

Mr. Audubon describes

this fish.

it

as a pe-

culiar species, found in the Mississipp; and the lower part of the

Ohio, being entirely similar to the
larger,

common

BufTalo-fish,

but

weighing sometimes upwards of fifty pounds, and living

in separate shoals.

3d Subgenus.

Carpiodes;

Body oblong, somewhat compressed; head compressed, nine
abdominal rays, dorsal fin commonly elongatctail equally forked.

The

C. cyfirinus

and C. setesusy of Lesueur, belong

to this

Subgenus.
Catostomus carpio.

Olive Carp Sucker.

57th Species.

Catostome carpe.
Diameter one fourth of the length: olivaceous above, pale beneath, chin white,

abdomen

bluish: lateral line straight, dorsal

somewhat falcated with 36 rays, anal trapezoidal with 10

iin

rays;

head sloping, snout rounded.

Seeii at the falls of the Ohio,

from one

to

two

commonly

Eyes very small and black,

feet.

Length

called Carp.

fins

oliva-

ceous brown, the pectorals olivaceous, trapezoidal short and
with 16 rays.

Tail with 24.

Dorsal

fin

beginriing before the

abdominal and reaching the end of the anal
<^at

fin.

Not

so

good

to

as the Buffalo-fish.

58th Species. Sailing Sucker,

Catosto'mus velifer. Catos-

tome volant.
Diameter less than one fourth of the

length:

body

elliptical,

silvery with golden shades, lateral line flexuose, dorsal fin very

broad falcated with 25 rays, the

first

ones very long, anal

fin tra-

pezoidal lunulate with 10 rays: head sloping, snout rounded.

Catostomus anonymous Lesueur in
Philadelphia, Vol.

1?

pagQ

110.

Jourii.

Ac. Nat. So. of

•fir

A

common, yet found as far as Pitts,
It has received the vulgar names of Sailor fish, Flying
burg-h.
fish, and Skimback, because, when it swims, its large dorsal fin
appears like a sail, and it often jumps or flies over the water
Length commonly from twelve to sixteen
for a short distanr e.
singular fish, not very

mches, of which the

Back

fourth, and has 24 rays.

is

very large, includes one

slightly olivaceous, scales very-

Fins olivaceous brown, except the abdominal and pec-

large.
toral,

which

tail,

The

which are white.

dorsal beginning before the ab-

dominal and reaching the end of the anal, the second and third
rays are one third of the whole body, the iirst is short and cleaving to the second; mouth small, quite terminal at the lower end
of the rounded snout; head small, convex above.
Pectoral fins
w";-h

16 rays.

Not very good to
Mud Sucker.

59Lh Species.

Seen only

tat.

in

summer.

Catosiomiis xcmthopus. Ca-

tostome xanthope.

Diameter one fourth of the length: lateral line straight: silvery, back olivaceous, head brown above, snout gibbose rounded: dorsal fin hardly

fal.-.:

ate with 14 rays,

anal lanceolate with

8 rays: lower fins yellowish.

Found below

the

falls.

Length from

six to ten

inches.

muddy banks, and conceals itself in the mud.
Head large, flattened above, mouth large,
soft.

lives in

ry

ris silvery.

Lateral line hardly raised at the base.

above the abdominal,
has 20 rays.

fins

oUvaceous

Flesh veeyes large,

Dorsal

as well as the tail,

Pectorals with 18 rays.

It

fin

which

Scales large.

Teretulus.
or somewhat quadrangular, nine

4th Subgenus.

Body elongate

cylindrical

ibdominal rays, dorsal

An

fins

commonly

extensive Subgenus to

'.pecies of

small,

which belong

tail

equally forked.

all

the following

Lesueur: C. aureoius, C. maci^ole/iidotus, C.

lon^-i-

ostrumj C. nigricans, C.vittatus, C. maculosus, C. SucettUy
uesides the C. teres and C. oblongus of Mitchell.

60th Species.

Black-face Sucker.

Cotostomus

tnelanofis.

Catostome melanopse.

Diameter one seventh of the length: head squared, blackish
above, snout convex obtuse; back olivaceous, sides whitish
with scattered black dots, a black spot on the

gill

cover, and u

large one between the dorsal and caudal
dorsal fin with

A

fins: lateral line straightj

4 rays, anal with 9 rays.

1

singular species seen at the

falls.

Spotted Sucker or Black Sucker.

It is

rare and called

Length from four

to six

inches; body cylindrical, flattened beneath as far as the vent.

Head

fiat

above, blackish there and in the fore part.

Mouth

almost terminal with thick whitish lips, the lower one shorter

and thicker,

a

few small black spots on the sides of the head

and a large one on the preopercule. Gill cover silvery. Eyes
Back of a rufescent colour
black, iris brown with a gold ring.

A

with gold shades.
before the

very large black patch above the anal

Fins coppery, the pectoral

ly whitish."

elliptical

I8 rays, the anal elongated reaching the

and opposed

fin

Sides pale with small unequal black dots, bel-

tail.

to the

tail,

elongated with

the dorsal broad

Tail with 20 rays.

abdominal.

Scales ra-

ther larffe
o nervose radiated.
61st Species. Bl.\ck-back Sucker. Catostomus melanotiis,

Catostome melanote.

Diameter one

six'h of the length: bluish black above, whitish

beneath; head convex, snout obtuse: lateral line straight: dorsal

and anal

fins

with nine rays.

Seen only once
cylindrical.

at the falls.

Mouth

gristly. Iris silvery.

Length

six inches,

body nearly

rather inferior, lips thick and

somewhat

Scales pretty large. Fins whitish, the dor-

and caudal a Ittle rcdish. Pectoral fins elliptical with 16
Dorsal fin trapezoidal, opposed to the abdomTail 20.
rayssal

inal,

the

first

ray shorter. Anal elliptical obtuse. Vulgar

names

Black Sucker and Blue Sucker.
62d Species. Rough-head Sucker. Catostomus fasciolaris.
Catostomus

fascie.

Diameter one sixth of the length: brown above, white beneath, sides with small transversal black lines: head sloping,
tuberculated above, snout obtuse: dorsal

ing the end of the anal

fin,

fin

longitudinal reach-

lateral line straight.

have not seen this species, but describe it from a dra.ving of
Hr Audubon. It is found in the lower part of the Ohio. Vulgar names Rough-head Siicker, Pike Sucker, Striped Sucker.
I

Length about eight inches, body

cylindrical tapering behind.

f9
Eyes

mouth beneath.

small,

twenty transversal

lines.

drargyrus, but the

mouth

A
is

Lower

trapezoidal, about

doubtful species, perhaps an
like that of the

Red-tail Sucker.

63d Species,

fins

Hy-

Sucker.

Catostomiis erythrurus:

Catostome rougequeue.

Diameter one
beneath;

of the length: rufous

fifth

brown above, white

olivaceous: head convex, snout rounded;

tail

laterajl

line straight: dorsal fin trapezoidal redish with I2 rays, anal fin

elongated yellow, anal falcated, with 7 rays.

A

not

fine species,

uncommon

in the

Ohio, Kentucky,

Cum-

Vulgar names Red-horse, Red-tail,
Horse-fish, Horse Sucker, &:c. Length about one foot. Scales
berland, Tennessee, &c.

Mouth

very large.
fins

beneath. Iris whitish, eyes black.

Pectoral

yellow elliptical reaching the abdominals and \ni\\ 16 rays.

Tail large with 20 rays.

Its flesh is

dry and not very good to

eat.

Kentucky Suckkr.

64th Species.

Catostome

Catostomus Jlexuosusi

flexi.eux.

Diameter one

fifth

of the length:

silvery,

back brownish,

rough, opercule flexuose: head squared, snout

scales rather

gibbose truncate; lips very thick, the inferior bilobed: lateral
line flexuose: tail
fin

brown: dorsal

fin

blackish with 12 rays, anal

whitish with 7 rays and reaching the

The most common

species in Kentucky, in

and ponds, called merely Sucker.

mad

ccals itself in the

minnies and

little

tail.

in winter.

Very good
It bites at the

all

the streams

to eat.

It

con^

hook, living on

Body thick cylindrical. From ten
Head large, a deep depresion between
Eyes
head, mouth large with fleshy lips.
yellow.
Opercule hard bony. Lower fins

lobsters.

to twelve inches long.

the snout and the
large black,
whitish,
rays.

iris

pectorals elongated elliptical with 20 rays.

Dorsal trapezoidal sloping behind.

most useful

to

keep

7mis.

Diameter one

fifth

fish

Tail 20
is

Catostomus? megasto-

ol the length: blackish above, yellowish

beneath, very broad: a spine at the bass of the pectoral
lateral line straight,

the

in ponds.

Big-mouth Sucker.
Catostome megastome.

65th Species,

This

fins;

60

A

very doubtful species seen by Mr. Audubon.

sometimes

in

shoals in

tomes
March, and soon disappears.
OnIt

ly taken with the seine, not biting at the hook; vulgar

Brown Sucker.

The mouth

is

than the head, somewhat projecting on the sides.

The head

foot.

Is

it

called Eurystonuis,

forehead and reaches to the anal
5th Subgenus.

mouth and

The
fin.

dominal and trapezoidal, pectorals

Body

Length one

reseml>les that of Cat-fish, but has no barbs.

a peculiar genus ov/ing to the

might be

name

very remarkable, being broader

pectoral spine? It

yellow colour covers the

Dorsal opposed

to the ab-

elliptical yellow.

Decactylus.

nearly cylindrical, abdominal fins with 10 rays:

tail

e-

qually forked.

Besides the two following species, the

C. bostoniensis

must be enumerated here.
66th. Species. Pittsburgh Sucker. Catostomus
Catostome duquesne.

and

C. hudsonius^

Diameter one

fifth

diiquesni.

of the length, whitish; lateral line curved

towards the back: anal

fin

with nine rays extending to the

tail:

dorsal with 14 rays and trapezoidal.

duquesni Lesueur J. Ac. Nat. Sc. v. 1, p. 105.
This species has been pretty well described by Lesueur: see
Length from 15 to 20 inches: good to eat,
his description.
C.

in the

found

Ohio

as far as Pittsburgh: vulgar

name White

Sucker.
i

67th Species.

Loxg Sucker. Catostomus

elongatas. Catos-

tomus allonge.
Diameter one seventh of the length; brownish;

lateral line

nearly straight, snout and opercules tuberculated: dorsal fin
Anal
with 32 rays, long, falciform and raised anteriorly.
fin

small with 8 rays.

C

elongatus Lesueur

It is

J.

found in the Ohio as

Ac. Nat. Sc.

cription.

page 103.

far as Pittsburgh,

and called Brown

Head

small cuneiform

Sucker, length from 20 to 25 inches.
above: Scales large.

v. 1,

Good

to eat.

See Mr. Lesueur's des-
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XXI

Suckrel.

Genus.

CycleptCs.

Difference from the foregoing genus

Cyclepte.

— Two dorsal

fins,

mouth

round and terminal.

The name means small round mouth.
Black Suckrel.

6Sth Species.

Cy-

Cycle/ilus nigrescent,

clepte noiratre.

Blackish, belly whitish,

mouth recurved,

17th G. of Prod. 70

Cyclefitus.

A singular

and rare

fish,

which

I

tail

forked.

N. G. American Animah.
have never seen, but men-

upon the authority of Mr. Bollman of Piitsburgh; where
sometimes appears in the spring; but it is a rare fish, Kvhose

tion
it

ifesh

very

is

whence
two

it is

Body
dorsal

ed.

esteemed.

It is also

found in the Missouri,

Length

sometimes called the Missouri Sucker.

feet.

XXII

first

much

Genus.

scaleless,

Catfish.

Head

elongated.

Pimelode.

Pimelodus.

the second adipose and separated from the

fins,

Two

large with barbs.

tail,

the

commonly armed. Pectoral fins commonly armTeeth like a file. Vent commonly posterior.

short and

'I'he

extensive genus -SiVwrMs of Linneus, which

is

scattered

throughout the rivers of both continents, has not yet been completely illustrated, notwithstanding the labours of the modern
ichthyologists,

I

have found

in the

Ohio about twelve species

offer consimilar characters

and

appear to belong to the genus Pimelodus of Lacepede and

Cu-

belonging to

vier:

it:

most of which

which have

left

the

name

of Silarus to the species having

have already published a monography of them
in the Journal of the Royal Institution of London, under the
generic m^me of Silurus. I nov/ propose to form with them a

one dorsal

I

fin.

peculiar subgenus^ divided in

many

sections, and different

the subgenera Bagrus^ SynodoniusySilusox^

Subgenns.

from

Sec.

Ictalurus.

Plead depressed with eight barbs, one at each corner of the

mouth, longer than the others, four under the chin, and two on
the snout behind the nostrils. Teeth in two patches, acute and
file-shaped.
terior spine.

Pectoral

fins

and

first

dorsal fin

armed with an

an-

First dorsal trapezoidal and before the abdomi-

H
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